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'Hello Dolly' Readies For Premiere 
Glenville State College 

Theatre IS busily and 
breathlessly hurrying to
ward the February 24, 25, 
26 and 27 production dates 
of the spring musical, 
"Hello Dolly." Perform
ances will occur at 8: 00 
each evening in the GSC 
Auditorium. The Sunday 
performance will be a 3 
o'clock Matinee. 

"Hello Dolly" provides a 
great opportunity for chor
eography. With that direc
torial problem In mind, 
Director Linda McKown 
applied for and received an 
Arts and Humanities grant 
for a choreographer-in
residence. 

Mr. Newton Cole, 
Director of West Virginia 
Dance Theatre In Charles
ton, spend January 23 to 
January 31 on the Glenville 
campus working with Mrs. 
McKown, the cast of 
"Hello Dolly," and the 
musical director Ed ward 
McKown. The directors 
are creating a high style 
interpretation of the 
1890's. 

The set, a five scene unit 
set, lS being deslnged and 
supervised by Kent 

Woofter, a student majoring 
In Art and Oral Communi
cations at Glenville State 
College. 

Thornton Wilder's script 
"The Matchmaker" IS the 
plot source for "Hello 
Dolly." The story revolves 
around the meddlings of 
one Dolly Levi, a widow 
who arranges lives for t he 
folk of 1890 Yonkers . 
Dolly's escapades lead her 
to the famous restaurant 
scene In which "Hello 
Dolly" is performed by 
twelve singing/dancing 
waiters. 

Dolly Levi IS played by 
Pamela S. Perry, a sopho
more music major from 
Cutler, Ohio. Kirk King, 
a sophomore music major, 
also from Cutler, Ohio, 
portrays Dolly's romantic 
interest, Horace Vander-
gelder. . 

The comedy leads, 
Cornelius Hackle and 
Barnaby Tucker, come to 
life through William 
Anderson, a junior English/ 
Communications major 
from Summersville, and 
Randal Lewis, a JUnior 
chemistry /biology major 
from Parkersburg, respec-

Pam Perry ana cast prepare for the premiere 01 'Hello Dolly' on Feb. 24. 

AHA Slates Jump Rope 
March 23 marks the date 

of the Jump Rope for Heart 
being held to support the 
American Heart Associa
tion. This year teams 
from TKE, Sigma Sigma 
Sigma and the Mercury 
will be spending three 
hours jumping ropes in 
the GSC gym, stated 
Mrs. Piercy, Coordinator. 

Each team involved will 
receive 20% of their total 
collections with the rest 

going to the American 
Heart Association . These 
contributions go to support 
research to help obtain a 
better understanding of 
the basic causes of heart 
attack, stroke and hyper-
tension. 

Sororities and Lambda 
Chi's will be collecting 
contributions on Feb-
ruary 20 which is 
designated as Heart 
Sunday. 

tively. 
Romantic inspiration for 

Cornelius and Barnaby are 
Vickie Lynn Butcher , a 
freshman music major fro m 
Summersville, as Irene 
Malloy; and , Cara Keenan, 
a sophomore elementary 
edu cat ion major from 
Gauley Bridge as Minnie 
Fay. 

Craig Wor!, a senior 
b usiness major from Glen
ville plays Ambrose 
Kemper, suitor to Vander
gelder'S Ermengarde-played 
by Kelly Davis, a junior 
\.Jusiness major from Terra 
Alta. 

Rudolph, head waiter at 
Harmonia Gardens is Danny 
Bayer, a senior elementary 
education major fro m 
Vienna. Lois Miller, a 
senior business major from 
Shock, portrays Ernest ina 
Money-Rudolph's Water
Loo. C. Vance Weekley, 
Assistant Professor in 
Geography creates several 
small character mome nts. 

The singing/dancing wait
ers are Dan Langford , soph
omore business major fro m 
Parkersburg; Randy Harper , 
junior English! communica-

(con 't on pg. 4) 

The Financial-Aid 
Office of Glenville 
State College would 
like to inform the 
students that the 
Financial-Aid Form 
(FAF) for 1983-84 
is now available and 
can be obtained by 
stopping in the 
Financial-Aid Office 
and picking one up. 
The deadline for the 
form is March 1, 
1983. 

MD Week Plans Underway 
Co-Chairpersons for the 

Muscular Dystrophy drive, 
Dee Mallette and Peggy 
Walton have announced 
plans for Muscular 
Dystrophy Week, March 14-
19, 1983. 

Several events are in the 
planning stages for MD 
week and they are as fol
lows: A fraternity/sorority 
sponsored dance, March 10; 
March 14, a variety show; 
March 15, a bowling tourna
ment ; March 16, a carnival ; 
March 17, a Pancake feed 
and video game tourna
ment ; and March 18 and 19, 
The Superdance . 

Muscular dystrophy is a 
genetically determined di
sease transmitted from a 
parent (or parents) through 
an affected gene. The 
Muscular Dystrophy Asso
ciation fights 40 neuro
muscular diseases through 
an unparalleled worldwide 
research effort, a nation
wide program of free med
ical services and farl reaching 
professional and public ed
ucation. Individual MDA 

research grants to investi
gators in the U.S. and 
abroad for both ba~c and 
clinical studies now number 
over 750. At ten university
based research/clinical (cen
ters supported by MDA, 
teams of scientists are con
ducting interdisciplinary in
vestigations into the com· 
plex probleITlS of neuro
muscular disease . MDA's 
free patient service program 
furnishes comprehensive 
medical services to children 
and adults with Neuromus
cular disease at over 220 
MDA clinics and through 
the Association's chapters. 

The 40 neuromuscular 
diseases are not contagious. 
Currently, there are ap
proximately 10,000 child
ren with Duchenne 
Nuscular Dystrophy living 
in the United States. There 
is no area of the world 
where Muscular Dystrophy 
is most prevalent. The oc
curences of Myotonic 
Muscular Dystrophy of 
adult lives is approximately 

(con't on pg. 4) 

The campus of GSC was blanketed by 16 inches of snow Friday Feb. U . 
For students' reactions, see page 4. 
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STICKS &Sl1JNlS MAY 
BREAK MY BONES ••• 

Organizational News 

BlIr NAMES MAY 
SOMEDAY BUllY f4E I 

What Did You Call Me? 
Think of the names you might jokingly call a friend 

or angrily call an enemy. Some of the ones I've heard 
include heathen, harlot, wimp, and one that's been 
copyrighted by a friend, scud. These really don't show 
much imagination, and if a person wants to be original, 
they can always come up with something new. 

Take for example, if I were to call someone "you 
dried neat's tonaue ," (Henry IV, act II, scene iii). 
In Shakespeare's day that wa~ pretty nasty. One of 
the worst insults mighc be to call someone by someone 
else's name; "you ... you Jane;" implying something 
similar to Jane being a dog or an airhead. But, if you 
want to coin a phrase, yet need some help getting 
started, try a dictionary or a thesaurus. (Two things I 
try to stay away from like the plague). 

Calling someone a gimcrack with a cornucopia of 
hair, only means that they are weak with plenty of 
hair. This might not only dazzle opponents, but also 
impress people. Think of how a teacher might react 
if they saw their students carrying around a thesaurus. 
Of course, if you plan on having a shouting match with r 
someone, you might want to look up a list beforehand. 
Looking for words to use in a thesaurus is very time· 
consuming. ;J 

Carron Wilfong 
Editor .. - - -

SC Platforms 
To the Student Body: 

I would apprecillte your support in my attempt to become Student Can· 

gress President. The Student Congress is to be representative of the stu· 

dent body and their concerns. I would like to be a part of that represen· 

tation. Responsible for a major part of the activities that take place as 

well as many of the decisions that affect us all, Student Congress requires 
a lot of time and I am willing to work. 

Perhaps the major area of concern to us as students, outside of gaining an 

education, is the area of extra·curricula activities. This includes educa· 

tional and cultural as well as entertaining activities. I would like to see the 

quality as well as the quantity improved and I believe the present Student 

Congress has taken a step in the righ t direction. I would like to see that 
continued. Interaction between various organizations on campus and the 

Student Congress is essentifll for having successful events. I would en
courage this interaction very strongly. 

Glenville State College has a lot to offer, but there are, of course, many 

problems, but with work and cooperation between Student Congress and 

the administration, these problems can be improved. There has to be a 

willingness to look at the problems objectively and see what can be done to 
co"ect them within our means. 

If elected as President, I will try to do everything I can to make Glen

ville State College better. Again, I would appreciate' your support and 
your vote. 

Penny Clutter 

• 
I am running for Senator-at·Large. I feel I would meet the qualifications 

for this position. I am" reporter for The Mercury, which enables me to 

talk with faCUlty and students. I also served as a floor representative and 

I was a member of Pickens Hall Governing Board. If elected I will do my 

best as a member of Student Congress. Your vote would be appreciflted. 

Thank you , 
Jackie Mullens 

Student Congress 

On February 9 at 4:15 the 

Student Congress of Glenville 

State College met. Roll call and 

last week's minutes were read. 

Old business was discussed lust. 

The congress Imalized GSC 

Week activities, discussed the 

Big Screen Television schedule, 

and decided that the Miss GSC 

P38eant would take place on 

April IS. A new crown and 

Jophies for the pageant will 

be ordered. New business was 

discussed next. The installa

tion banquet was discussed. 

The menu, favors, and date were 

also discussed concerning the 

banquet. The phone has been 

placed in the Administration 

Building. The Student Congress 

urges everyone to vote during 

elections next week. The meet

ing was adjourned at 4:32. 

Ladies of the White Rose 

The Ladies of the White Rose 

would like to thank everyone 

who carne to our dance, and a 

special thank you to Randy M., 

A. L. S., and Mindy P., also, 

thanks to the Brothers for the 

Valentines Day gifts, they were 

lovely. Congratulations to C.V_ 

for winning the cake. 

Want a story told 
or have a bizarre or 
unusual hobby? 
Tell it to Mary Ann 
Yeager who would 
like to publish your 
story. She can be 
reached at 462-
7057. 

Delta Zeta 

The Theta Xi Chapter of the 

Delta Zeta Sorority held its for

mal meeting Feb. 14. Another 

oongratulations goes out to our 

newest pledges Angie Boles" 

Brenda McCloy. and Kim 

McCutchen. 

The sorority will help collect 

for the heart fund Sunday, Feb. 

20 at 1 p_m. 

The monthly house corporation 

meeting was Sunday Feb. 13. We 

would like to thank those on 

house corp. for coming out in 

such bad weather. 

The softball tournament which 

is to be held in April is starting to 

get underway, anyone interested 

in entering should contact Susie 

Ballengee or Jill Morris. This 

tournarnent will be sanctioned so 

teams must be qualified to part

icipa:te. 

Pledges keep up the good work 

and the good spirits! 

Phi Beta Lambda 

We would like to thank all 

members who baked for and 

helped with our bake sale last 

Thursday. 

This week we will be celebrating 

FBLA-PBL week. Many activities 

are sched uled during this week as 

well as the rest of the month. 

Our next meeting is this Thurs

day, the 17th at 4 p.m. in Room 

101 Administration Buildirtg. 

Also, we would like to wish the 

Pioneers good luck in their fu:uU 
home stand of the season. Good 

luck also goes out to the Lady 

Pioneers in their upcoming State 

Tournament in Buckharmon. 

-. ----~---
I accept the nomination for Student Congress President and I am cu"ent

Iy seeking election to this position. 

I am active in various activities and organizations. These include cheer

leading, being a member of the Delta Zeta Sorority and the Order of Dillna, 

as well as being a member of Student Congress. Through Student Con

ress, I have served on various committees and as Chairman over the Home

coming Dance. Therefore, I feel I have the experience and qualifications 

to serve as Student Congress President 

- ..-.-------- - -
Sincerely, 

Donna Bumgardner 

I, Damita Nutter, would apprecillte very much your vote for secretary of 

Student Congress. I feel I am qualified for this position and would do a 

good job. I have the typing and shorthand skills reqUired for this posi
tion , also. 

In high school I was elected secretary and later President of the clubs I 

belonged to. These positions helped me to become a more responsible 

person and I think they will also help me to be a good secretary of the 
Student Congress. 

Also, I will be very willing to tell the other members of the Student 

Congress about any problems that are brought to my attention. 

If I am elected to this position, I will fulfill my duties to the best of my 
abilities. 

Thank you 

Damita Nutter 
~~I~~~"~~~"-~'~I~~"~"~~,,~------~----~"~----~ 

I am a sophomore Music Major here at GSc. 1 um cu"ently running for 

the office of Treasurer of the Student Congress. I attended Greenbrier 

West High School and while there I held the offices of Bible Club Pres., 

1980-1981 ; Sec.· Treas. of Senior Class, 1981·1982; and Sec.·Treas. of 

~tudent Council 1980-1981. I was also active in National Honor SOCiety, 

French Qub, Bible Club and participated in Band, Jazz Band, and Volley . 

ball. I believe that these previous activities qualify me to be your next 

Treasurer of Student Congress. Your vote for moe on Wed.,Feb 16 or 
Thurs., Feb. 17 would \ lie sincerely apprecillted Thank you, 

Pampl" n. Brown ---- ----
I am running for Sophomore Representative. I feel I could do the job 

well .. I am familillr with the Student body and I am aware of their needs 

and mterests. I am willing to help in any way I can. I would appreciate 
yqur vote. Thank you, 

Nada Strother 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 

The Iota Omega Chapter of Tau 

Kappa Epsilon held its weekly 

meeting last Wednesday. Plans 

were made for the TKE·Theta Xi 

basketball tournament which will 

be held March 18, 19, and 20th. 

For more information call Doug 

Patterson at 462-7601. 

Brad Riffle was elected as our 

Vice President for this semester. 

Congratulations Brad. 

Also, all fraters are reminded to 

pay their dues and also collect 

pledges for Jump Rope for Heart. 

Finally, initiation of offioers, 

new members, formal pinning, 

and a formal meeting will be held 

Wednesday at 7 p.m. All new 

Associate members should be 

dressed formally and m~et at the 

Wesley Foundation at 9 p.m. 

Theta Xi 

The Kappa Eta Chapter of 

Theta Xi held their weekly meet· 

ing Sunday, Feb. 13. Pinning 

of pledges was held at this time. 

Plans are being ftnalized for the 

Greek Basketball tournament. A 

house party will be held 

Thursday, Feb. 24. Admission 

is $2.00 and refreshments will 

be served . Watch for further 

notices of these upcomirtg events. 

Pledges pinned so far this 

semester are Steve Burke, Kenny 

Golden, Ron Lane, and Mike 

Hannah. Anyone interested 

in pledging Theta Xi should 

feel free to ask any member for 

information. 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

The Brothers of Lambda Chi 

Alpha held their weekly meeting 

Monday . Plans were lmalized for 

the cast party, plans were also 

discussed for the upcoming MD 

week. We would also like to 

remind eneryone of the chili 

dinner Wednesday . Tickets 

can be bought from any brother 

or at the door. 

A-H - Cecil; Wino - Tim 

Pittman; POW • Cecil and Larry 

Ross; KCUF - Everyone. 

Sigma Sigma Sigma 

The Delta Alpha Chapter of 

Sigma Sigma Sigma held a Cere· 

monial Business meeting Monday 

at 4 :30 in the Scott Wing Ground 

Floor Lounge. 

Congratulations are extend

ed to our newest pledge Cathy 

Shreve. 

Big Sis - Little Sis Week is 

scheduled for the week of Feb. 

21. Big Sis - Little Sis Ceremony 

will be Sunday, February 27 at 10 

pm. 

Sisters of the week are: Kim 

McCoy, Shelly Smith, Ranay 

Hibbs, Beth Carpenter and 

Dee Mallette . Stinker of the 

week is Mary Flaherty. 

Kappa Delta Pi 

There will be a meeting of 

Kappa Delta PI Thursday, Feb. 17 

at 4 p.m. in 101 Clark Hall. Mr. 
Joe Hickman will be speaking on 

graduate school and related areas. 

All persons interested are wel

come. There will be a short bus· 

iness meeting of KDP members 

preceding Mr .Hickman 's program. 

All members are urged to attend. 

• 
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Conc:ord Whips Glenville 
The GSC Pioneers lost to 

Concord by an 82-65 score 
in their lone encounter last 
week, dropping their record 
to 5-17 overall (3-15 in the 
West Virginia Conference.) 

Glenville fell behind early 
and fought an uphill battle 
the whole way. The 
Lions held a 34-23 lead at 
half and outpointed GSC, 
48-42, in the second half 
for the 82-65 win. 

Coach Jesse Lilly's squad 
was led by the scoring of 
Rich Moore, who tallied a 
game-high 25 points. He 
recorded five assists, also. 

Randy Anderson con
tributed ten points, Kenny 
Taylor had nine points and 

a game-high ten rebounds, 
Clay Young scored eight, 
Scott Ludwig six, Steve 
Linville five, and Trent King 
two. 

Concord shot 61.8 per
cent from the floor, com
pared to 46.7 percent for 
GSc. The Mountain Lions 
also held a 32-30 edge on 
the boards. 

The Pioneers were to play 
Davis and Elkins at home 
on Tuesday. Also, on Feb. 
17, 19 and 22, GSC will 
host West Virginia 
Wesleyan, Fairmont and 
West Virginia State, respect
ively, in home contests. All 
games begin at 7 :30 p.m. 

Media Center Aids Student Teachers 
Student teachers may fmd 

assistance in the Media 
Center during the evening 
hours starting February 7 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday. 

For a minimum charge of 
10 cents, Spirit Masters can 
be made from carbon based 
copies on a thermal 
machine. Also available are 
two new kits entitled 
"Consumer Choice" and 
"Consumer Advertising." 
These kits contain cassettes, 
fllmstrips and worksheets 
for duplication. 

"Consumer Choice" (Kit 
1261) deals with how the 
public reacts to a product. 
"Consumer choice is the 
driving force of our 
economy, because consu
mers are tree to choose 
what products to buy and 

when and where to buy 
them. They decide which 
products will succeed or 
fail." 

"Consumer Advertising" 
(Kit 1260) explains how a 
product comes about and 
the development stages of 
the product: 

In the state of our 
economy "Consumer 
Choice" and "Consumer 
Advertising" may come in 
very handy to make deci
sions on buying products or 
on selling products. 

So, if you want to teach 
your students about the 
value of buying wisely or 
selling a product and if you 
need anything copied, come 
to the Media Center and 
check with the capable 
staff. 

" 'ABSENCE' COULD WELL BE 
THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR." 

_" ... y ..... ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Will be shown on Tues., Feb. 22 at 9 p.m. in the Ballroom and on Wed., 

Feb. 23 at 8 p.m. in the Auditorium. 
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The single 
elimination tourna
ment scheduled for 
women's intramural 
basketball on Feb. 
23 and 28 has been 
changed to Feb. 28 
and March 2. This 
will allow all in
tramural par
ticipants to support 
the Lady Pioneers at 
their conference 
tournament in 
Buckhannon. 

There will be a 
Track Officials' 
clinic on Sat., 
Feb. 26 from 
9am-4pm. Part
icipants will ob
tain one hour of 
credit on a pass/ 
fail basis. Any-
one interested 
should contact 
Jerry Milliken by 
Fri., Feb. 18. 

Before the Wesleyan game, Coach 

Tim Carney presented seniors Judy 

Niday (L) and Pam Minigh (R) with 

awards. Also honored were senior 

manager" Sue Bennett and Marion 

Richards. 

On Wed., Feb., 
16th, Gary Not
tingham would like 
to have a meeting 
with team cap
tains of men's in
tramural basket
ball. The meeting 
will be in room 
205 of the Health 
Building at 6:30 
pm. 

All student intra
mural workers 
should report' for a 
meeting with Gary 
Nottingham on 
Wed., Feb. 16 at 
7 p.m. in Room 
205 of the Health 
Building. 

Anyone wishing 
more information 
on the banner con
test at the women's 
WVC basketball 
tourney next week 
should contact 
Steve Keenan at the 
Mercury Office. 
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Maria Lothes fires a shot from the middle of the lane while her team

mates move in for a rebound. 

Minigh Leads GSC Ladies 
The GSC Lady Pioneers 

won one game and lost one 
game last week. Their re
cord now stands at 13-5 
overall (11-3 in The West 
Virginia Conference.) 

GSC 75, WV Wesleyan 61 

The West Virginia 
Wesleyan Ladies invaded 
Glenville on Feb. 8 for the 
Lady Pioneers' final home 
game of the season. , 

GSC earned a 34-28 lead 
at halftime and outplayed 
Wesleyan in the second half 
for a 75-61 win. The Lady 
Pioneers outshot Wesleyan 
(35.7 percent to 34.1 per
cent) and outrebounded' 
them by a whopping margin 
(73-52.) 

The Lady Pioneers' senior 
star, Pam Minigh, played in 
her last home game. Minigh 
led Glenville witK 19 points 
and 24 rebounds. The 
team's other senior, Judy 
Niday, scored ten points 
while playing in place of 
Sonja Bailey, who was ill. 

Also for GSC, Bunny 
Taylor racked up 17 points, 
13 assists and 11 assists, 
Maria Lothes had ten points 
and 17 rebounds, Kim 
Maynard scored eight, Tina 
Burkhamer scored seven, 
and Robin Phipps and 
Laura Dabney had two 
each. 

Concord 83, GSC 78 

Concord handed Glenville 
an 83-78 setback, the Lady 
Pioneers' third loss out of 
their last four WVC outings. 

The Lady Mountain Lions 
found themselves down by 
a 42-37 score at half, but 
they rallied for the upset 
victory. 

Pam Minigh tallied 24 
points to lead GSC's 
scoring. Bunny Taylor 
added 18, Kim Maynard 14, 
Robin Phipps ten, Sonja 
Bailey six, Maria Lothes 
four, and Laura Dabney 
two. 

* * * 
GSC has only two games 

left before participating in 
the WVC tourney next 
week. On Mon., Feb. 14, 
the Lady Pioneers were to 
play at Salem, and on 
Thurs., Feb. 17, they will 
travel to Fairmont. 

Following are the women's 
intramural basketball standings 
as of Feb. 10, 1983: 

Contenders 
Long Shots 
5th Floor 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Weiner Whompers 
Ladies of the White Rose 
Delta Zeta 
Rah Rahs 

4'{) 

4'{) 

3-1 
2-2 
2-2 
1-3 
04 
04 

Students To Compete In ACU-J 
This weekend in the darts and Jeff Stanley, Ron 

Mountainlair at West Virgin- \=arpenter, John Waldeck, 
ia University the ACU-I Anthony Cochran, Earle 
Regional tournament will 'Boomer' Bell, and Dan 
be held. Braud in bowling. 

Several GSC students will The representatives will 
be participating in the com- be leaving Thursday 
petition. Representing GSC evening, February 17, at 
at the tournament goes as 5:30. They will be 
follows: Greg Tracy and traveling in a van and will 
Mark Henline in chess, stay Thursday and Friday 
Aaron Eubanks in back- evenings in a Holiday Inn 
gammon, Bill Del Prince in at Morgantown. Competi
table tennis, Jim Weide- tion will start at 9 a.m. 
moyer and Wes Johnson in Friday and will lead inte 
men's billiards, Robin Saturday. Saturday evening 
Fairchild in women's will be climaxed by an 
billiards, Brian Payne in awards banquet. 
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winter Weather Finally Hits CSC Students Snowbound 
. . ' good time was had by all 

In the wake of one of the wished I had a grrlfrlend • Th t·d . . 
worst blizzards in 40 years, and could quit smoking." M en o~~'sen . Llli and 
the "suitcase college" found Candy Fulton _ "Dis- ary mte ectual 
many homeward bound stu- appointed because I awareness I made them study ." 
dents snowbound students. couldn't go home , enter-
The Mercury polled many tained for the weekend _ Jancie Boggs - "Hibernat-
students, and here's their had a small get-together." ed in my room and only 
reactions: Anita Osbourne awoke for food." 

Scot Burdette - "Drank "Shocked that it snowed. Carron Smith Wilfong - "I 
beer, watched basketball Disappointed because they had a snowball fight with 
and went sleigh riding." couldn't go . Didn't do Gary, played with the dog, 

Kelly Jameson - "Tried anything." and took hikes in the 
to stay warm." Renee Oldham - "Was snow. " 

Steve Smith - "Played in disappointed. I hadn't Debbie Moore - "I studied 
the snow." been home since Christ- some and made pizza, 

Dina Darby - "Watched mas and was low on cash. brownies , and homemade 
movies, studied and Debbie Tice - "I wanted vegetable soup." 
mourned the loss of Karen to go home, but I enjoyed Cheryl Keenan - I ate 
Carpenter. the show and wanted to vegetable soup and stayed 

Mark Kozlowski - "Went stay and throw my friends inside because I was sick." 
sled riding and dined at in it. I went sleigh riding." Lou Ann Drake - "I ate 
some of Glenvilles' many Rick Casteel - "It wasn't good food and slept." 
restaurants." " disappointing. Studied over f\Torman Craig - "I stayed 

Neal Benson - "Helped dig the weekend, No big deal." at my appartment, watched 
people out of the snow." Alf Wootton - " It was TV, and played basketball ." 

Pete Ware - "Wished I was another lonely weekend in Trees and chain fences were covered with several inches of the snow. The Tammy Maynor - "I cud-
home and called people the lovely town of Glen- snow clung to the objects due to a freezing rain late Thursday night. dIed up." 
up." ville . I went down to check Vickie Smith - "I played 

Brad Riffle - "Insulted out the action. Needless to had a snowball battle, and dinner and a ballet at the in the snow with Brian 
QuirIn ever 1/2 hour, got say, there was none. So I got written up for it. Then Kennedy Center. " Ruth. " 
depressed with Tim Pittman came back to my room to I watched TV." Scott Pottmeyer - " Lisa Brian Ruth - "I spent the 
and talked to my good fantasize about a lovely wo- Clint Waybright - "I threw Walker and I did our laun- weekend with my honey." 
friend Buddy Wiser about man while I drowned my snowballs , watched basket- dry Friday and Saturday. Scott Gallagher - "I went 
whether there is life in or sorrows." ball in the lobby, played, Then, Lisa, her roommate to Charleston ." 
after Glenville." Greg Tracy - "I played football, and watched (Mary Ann Shuman) and I 

Jim Quinn - "Tried to snow football and watched movies on the bi9 screen." played 'King of the Moun-
stay sober, listened to the the big screen in the Ron Lane - "Beth White tain,' in the snow and of 
'Who,' avoided the books union." and I flew in my private jet course, I won. We also slid 
religiously, insulted Riffle Rodney C. Dotson - "I to Washington D.C. where on garbage bags down the 
every 10 minutes and played football in the snow, we took in a candlelight hill in front of LBH and a 
'Hello Dolly· ...• (con't from pg. 1) 
tion major from Lost Creek ; 
Dennis Jarrell , sophomore 
music major from Gassa
way; J.D. Benson, freshman 
music major from Vincent, 
Ohio; Jack Kalmar, junior 
English/communication ma
jor from Summersville ; Tim 
Brown , junior business 
major from Birch River ; 
Michael Schartiger , junior 
music major from Camden
on-Gauley ; John Singer , 
sophomore communication 
major from Jeanette , Pa.; 
Michael Dotson , freshman 

English/social studies major 
from Parkersburg; Patrick 
Mollohan, junior business 
major from Replete . 

The singing/dancing la
dies are Ann Woody, GSC 
Admissions Counselor ; Sam 
Unger, freshman music 
major from Chester ; Mary 
Ann Grose, senior physical 
education major from Clay; 
Deidre Stemple, sophomore 
chemistry /biology major 
from Arnoldsburg; Carolyn 
Snodgrass, junior music 
major from Milton; Melissa 

Simpson, senior business 
major from Weston ; Lisa 
Walker, sophomore English/ 
journalism major from 
Strange Creek; Kim Stoper, 
sophomore elementary 
education major from 
Lumberport; Gayle Stanley, 
sophomore music major 
from Coldwater, Ohio; 
Raeleen McMillion, senior 
English/communication ma
jor from Summersville; and 
Judy Young, freshman 
music major from New H;lven 

Michael Simpson, a senior 

sports management major 
from Weston and Joe 
Stephens, a sophomore 
English/communication ma
jor from Parkersburg are 
the two Irish cops. 

Eric Chico, freshman 
chemistry/biology major 
from Glenville will juggle in 
the parade. 

Seniors! Feb-
ruary 18 is the last 
day for making 
applications for 
May graduation. 

PIONEER CENTER BIG SCREEN T.V. SCHEDULE 

4:00p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
6:30p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 
11 :00 p.m. 

4 :00p .m. 
6 :00p.m. 
8 :00 p.m. 
10:30 p.m. 

4:00p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
8 :00p.m. 
10:00p.m. 
12:00 p.m. 

2:00p.m. 
4:00p.m. 
4:30p.m. 
6 :30 p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
10:00 p.m. 
12:00 Mid. 

Wednesday, February 16 
Ch.5 Movie : "Barbarella" (end) 
Ch.5 Movie : "The Final Conflict" 
Ch .11 MTV 
Ch.16 Movie : "Heaven Can Wait" 
Ch.16 Movie: "The Great Train Robbery" 
Ch.14 Sports Tonight 

Thursday , February 17 
Ch . 5 Movie : "It Rained All Night The Day I Left" 
Ch . 5 Movie : 'National Lampoon's Animal House" 
Ch . 9 NBA Basketball: Los Angeles at Dallas 
Ch.8 Star Time 

Ch.4 
Ch.4 
Ch.12 
Ch . 12 
Ch.12 

Friday, February 18 
"Movie: "The Earthling" 
Movie : "Cannaery Row" 

Movie: "Shaft of Love" 
Movie : "The Seduction" 

Doobie Brothers Farewell Concert 
Saturday, February19 

Movie : "The Bad News Bears" 
MTV 

NCAA Basketball : Clemson at Maryland 
Movie: "Yellow Neck" 
Movie : "Death Hunt" 

Ch . 13 
Ch.11 
Ch . 7 
Ch . 8 
Ch . 20 
Ch.5 Movie : "Star Wars" 
Ch. 7 Movie : "The Postman Always Rings Twice" 

2:00p.m. 
3 :30 p.m . 
4:00p.m. 
6 :00 p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8 :30p.m . 
10:30 p.m. 
11 :00 p.m. 

4:00p.m. 
5:00p.m. 

7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
8 :00p.m. 
10:00 p.m. 
11:00 p.m. 

4:00p.m. 
6 :00 p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
8 :00p.m . 
10:00 p.m. 
11 :00 p.m. 

Sunday , February 20 
Ch.12 
Ch.12 
Ch.12 
Ch. 24 
Ch.11 
Ch.16 
Ch.13 
Ch. 14 

Movie: "Barbary Coast" 
Showtime's Hollywood 

Movie: "The Gumball Rally " 
Movie: "Challenge To Be Free" 

MTV 
Movie: "Popeye" 

Fraggle Rock 6 
Sports Tonight 

Monday, February 21 
Ch. 16 Apple 's Way 

Movie : "Adventures of the Wilderness 
Family Part II " 

You Can't Do That On TV 
MTV 

Ch.12 

Ch . 1 
Ch.11 
Ch . 4 
Ch . 7 
Ch . 11 

Movie : "Ice Castles" 
NFL Theater: Best-Ever Quarterbacks 

MTV 

Tuesday, February 22 
Ch.4 
Ch.13 
Ch.13 
Ch.11 
Ch. 20 
Ch.3 
Ch.11 

Movie : "Clash of the Titans" 
HBO Rock: Fleetwood Mac in Concert 

Video Jukebox 
MTV 

Movie : "St. Helens" 
News 
MTV 

MD Week.. (con't from pg. 1) 
135 cases per one million 
births. The occurrences of 
limb-girdle Dystrophy is ap· 
proximately 65 cases per 
one million births. These 
are just three of the 40 
neuromuscular diseases. 

All members of the family 
are affected directly or in
directly by the disease. 
Also, the attitude of the 
family toward the child 
with muscular dystrophy is 
one of the most crucial 
aspects of his care. Main· 
taining reasonable expectat· 
ions, yet at the same time 
avoiding overprotection and 
dealing with the emotional 
problems of all concerned 
in an honest and forthright 
manner, are of paramount 
importance in the ongoing 
psychosocial care of the 
family and child . Children 
with Muscular Dystrophy 
should be "mainstreamed" 
every possible way . 

If you are interested in 
helping with a committee 
or being in the activities 
you should contact Peggy 
Walton or Dee Mallette. 

There 
meeting 
students 
who are 

will be a 
for GSC 
and staff 
interested 

in organizing a nu
clear freeze/disarma
ment group. 

The· meeting will 
be held Wednesday, 
February 23 at 
4 p.m. in the Little 
Theatre. 

We must choose 
to stop the pro
liferation of nuclear 
weapons. 


